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Why is the True Meaning of Christmas So Important? 
 
I. Hinduism 

A. Problem – is threefold: 1. Ignorance of unity with the impersonal god 

(Brahman) 2. Desire 3. Not carrying out your social duties. 

B. Solution – Freed from the illusion of personal existence.  

C. Means – ______________________________________= your parachute 
D. Outcome – One with the impersonal god.  

 
II. Buddhism 

A. Problem – We desire that which is temporary, which causes us to continue 

in the illusion of the existence of the individual self. 

B. Solution – Freed from the illusion of self-existence. 

C. Means –  ______________________________________= your parachute 

D. Outcome – To enter Nirvana where the ego is extinguished. 

 
III. Islam 

A. Problem – Sin is rejecting right guidance. It can be forgiven through 

repentance but there is no penalty for your sin. 

B. Solution – Your good deeds must out-weigh your bad deeds. 

C. Means –  ______________________________________= your parachute 

D. Outcome – Avoid hell and enter paradise.  

 
IV. Christianity 

A. Problem – You sin and are separated from the loving God. 

B. Solution – To be forgiven by and reconciled with God.  

C. Means –  ______________________________________= your parachute 

D. Outcome – To live in perfect intimacy with God for eternity. 
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V. Summary 
   Problem    Parachute 
Hinduism      Ignorance, Desire & Avoiding social duties             Self-effort, knowledge and devotion 

Buddhism                 Desire of the temporary                               Self-reliance 
Islam                       Rejection of right guidance                                                  Human Effort 
Christianity            Sin & Separation from God                                   Faith in Jesus’ work on the cross 

 
Jesus is the only parachute available. 

 
John 14:6 - I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one can come to the Father 

except through me. NLT   
 
Acts 4:12 - There is salvation in no one else! God has given no other name under 

heaven by which we must be saved.” NLT   

 
 
VI. Meditation and Application – without Jesus’ birth you wouldn’t have a parachute 

 
A. Your guilty conscience points to your need for a parachute 
 
B. Godly Sorrow - Everyone here has broken all the Ten Commandments and 

we can’t fix our problem. But if you are truly sorrowful for what you have 
done you can have eternal life with God - 2 Cor 7:10 - For the kind of 
sorrow God wants us to experience leads us away from sin and results in 
salvation. There’s no regret for that kind of sorrow. But worldly sorrow, 
which lacks repentance, results in spiritual death. NLT 


